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F R O M T H E C A M PA I G N C O - C H A I R S
In the late 1990’s, Carroll County faced formidable challenges: multiple plant closures,

residential growth that outpaced infrastructure, inadequate educational facilities, and
a decline in the growth of major industries. To meet these challenges, leaders from

the public and private sectors came together to form the Carroll County Economic
Development Foundation, a public-private 501(c)(3) known as Carroll Tomorrow.

Since its founding, Carroll Tomorrow, along with forward-thinking elected officials and

a robust Chamber of Commerce, has led the way in addressing our community’s major
economic challenges. The County has attracted $1.5 billion in capital investment and
generated or retained 10,000 jobs, driving over $330 million in payroll.

However, challenges remain. Competition for investments, jobs, and talent is more intense
than ever. The County is hindered by limited marketable property sites and buildings.

Further, with growth headed to West Georgia, we must take the necessary steps now to
be best positioned to leverage this growth to our advantage in a way that brings high
quality jobs and preserves our rich agricultural heritage.

To control our destiny and seize the vast opportunities, we are launching Carroll Tomorrow
5.0. This five-year plan of action is focused on four goals, each supported by strategies
that will strengthen Carroll County’s value proposition and drive positive growth:
GOAL 1: Attract Businesses, Jobs, and Investment (NEW BUSINESSES)
GOAL 2: Retain and Expand Existing Business (BUSINESS EXPANSION)
GOAL 3: Retain, Attract, and Align Talent (TALENT)
GOAL 4: Strengthen Infrastructure and Quality of Place (PLACE)
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Carroll Tomorrow 5.0 addresses the biggest economic challenges

and opportunities with well-conceived strategies and clear metrics.

This is the right moment for this bold initiative, and Carroll Tomorrow
is the right organization to lead this endeavor in collaboration with
essential private and public sector partners.

We can only be successful if all businesses and other stakeholders

with an interest in Carroll County’s economic strength and resiliency
step up and engage—and exercise financial leadership by investing
in this plan and the future. Join us … our future is now!
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President		
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President
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CARROLL TOMORROW AND THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
A PARTNERSHIP FOR ECONOMIC SUCCESS
CARROLL COUNTY
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
The Chamber, a partner organization to Carroll Tomorrow,
is Carroll County’s largest business organization with
550+ members. The Chamber is funded by major investors,
membership dues, and event sponsorships. Committed to
fostering a robust business environment and serving as the
go-to business resource, the Chamber provides a wide range
of business services:

Carroll Tomorrow is a public-private, non-profit collaborative,
serving as the economic development catalyst for Carroll
County and its municipalities. Funded through 5-year capital
campaigns, Carroll Tomorrow is the driving force for the region's
efforts to expand economic opportunities. Carroll Tomorrow
promotes our community to attract new businesses, jobs and
talent, while supporting our robust network of existing industry.

1. Business Support

Carroll Tomorrow 5.0 is a collaborative initiative to:

n

		

Business success workshops for entrepreneurs and
small business

n

Agribusiness

n

UGA Small Business Development Center partnership

n

Advocacy and issues advancement

n

Networking events and business referrals

n

Job Fairs and Apprenticeship Programs

n

Tourism and conventions promotion

2. Member Engagement
n

Councils and alliances (industry leaders, small business,
workforce development, agribusiness, women’s business)

n

Ambassador Program

n

Signature events and programs

		

3. Leadership Development
n
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CARROLL TOMORROW

Leadership Carroll, Emerging Leaders and Junior
Chamber of Commerce

1. Attract Businesses, Jobs, and Investment

n Attract and recruit new businesses and corporate
		 investment to grow high quality jobs
n

Develop product (land and buildings) for today and the future

2. Retain and Expand Existing Businesses

n Support retention, expansion, and resiliency of
		existing businesses
n

Leverage existing businesses to recruit new business

3. Retain, Attract, and Align Talent
n
n
n

Proactively target and attract talent

Collaborate with stakeholders to develop and retain talent
Support the Chamber’s leadership pipeline programs

4. Collaborate to Strengthen Infrastructure and Quality of Place
n Collaborate to expand retail, amenities, entertainment,
		and recreation
n

Facilitate expansion of market-driven housing options

Facilitate broadband deployment to enable remote
		 work and education
n

HIGHLIGHTED ACCOMPLISHMENTS 2001 – 2020
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Since its founding in 2001, Carroll Tomorrow has helped create, retain, and facilitate:
n
n
n

10,000 new jobs

$1.5 billion in capital investment

$330 million in new payroll ($90 million since 2016).

In recent years, Carroll Tomorrow has led efforts to:
n

n

Attract 10 significant new companies, including:

$110 million capital investment

$18 million in capital investment

$40 million in capital investment

300 jobs planned
(110 jobs created to date)

200 new jobs

230 new jobs

Retain or expand 15 existing businesses, including:

$10 million capital investment
100 jobs retained in Carroll
County
n

$12.9 million in new capital
investments for expansions
800 additional jobs

$59 million in capital investment
for 2019 expansion
149 additional jobs

Facilitated the launch of 84 new business startups, creating hundreds of jobs and over $70 million in
capital investment (through its work with the Burson Center)

WORKFORCE EDUCATION AND DEVELOPMENT
Established the Carroll County Education Collaborative (CCEC)—the only organization of its kind in Georgia—by
convening education leaders from institutions across the County to ensure graduates are enrolled, enlisted or employed.
The CCEC helped to increase high school graduation rates, from 67.1% in 2011 to over 91% in 2021; a record number of
students in dual enrollment; and more than 300+ students per year participating in work-based learning.

“

Georgia Power invests in Carroll Tomorrow, because we believe that this plan’s intentional and focused
approach to economic development will result in bringing high-quality jobs and increased prosperity for all.

— NICK MARTIN , Distribution Manager – Rome Distribution Area, Georgia Power

”
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OUR COMMUNITY’S KEY CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES
The following challenges and opportunities led to this 2021 – 2025 Initiative

1

Reality: Counties in Georgia, other states, and even other countries
. Fierce Competition for Jobs & Investments Competitive
		
are pursuing the same companies, growth opportunities, and talent
									
Competitors Investing Heavily
Other communities are making significant public / private investments to secure
		
property and buildings and are launching aggressive marketing campaigns
									
Lower Incomes
Carroll County’s incomes, though increasing, remain lower than its peer counties,
		
the Atlanta MSA, and the national average
									
Lack of Land and Buildings
Carroll County is hindered by lack of marketable land and buildings
									
I-85 and I-75 Corridors are Saturated
Growth is coming. Targeted investment in sites and buildings will allow our
		
community to capitalize on new opportunities
									

OPPORTUNITY: Corporate relocations, pandemic-driven reshoring, e-commerce, and emerging technologies/industries
									
Competitive Reality: Other counties and states are moving aggressively to
2. Existing Businesses are at Risk
		
lure our existing companies away

									
Key to Economic Prosperity
Our existing industries are crucial to continued economic prosperity
									
Fueling Job Growth
Small and medium-sized companies are increasingly job creation engines			
		

OPPORTUNITY: Stepped up support and resources will ensure that these companies continue to grow and expand right here
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3. Talent Crunch / Workforce Shortages
Talent demands exceed supply
of qualified workers

Competitive Reality: Workforce availability and talent scarcity are top issues
								
Lack of qualified workers threatens economic growth

								
Low adult educational attainment
High school and college degrees among adults in Carroll County are lower
		
than Georgia and Atlanta MSA
									
Slow population growth
Carroll County grew just 1.6% in each of past 3 years; well behind the statewide
		
and Atlanta MSA growth rates
									

OPPORTUNITY: Statewide growth will continue westward, and Carroll County can activate high-quality job creation and
an ample supply of workers with the right marketing and outreach
									
Competitive Reality: People and companies value quality of place and quality
. Quality of Place & Life Issues
		
of life more than ever
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Lack of quality housing
Demand for quality housing is severely outpacing supply. Fewer than 3% of
		
Carroll County’s current homes have been built since 2010 (vs. Coweta at
		
12%, Hall and metro Atlanta at 10%)
									
Inadequate broadband
Too many homes and businesses are without the internet strength and speed
		
required for today’s digitized world
									
Too few amenities
Too many residents leave Carroll County to be entertained, shop, and dine
									

OPPORTUNITY: More housing options and enhanced dining, retail, recreation, and other amenities will increase our ability
to attract and retain quality talent and keep revenues local
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CARROLL TOMORROW 5.0
2021-2025

In this new initiative, we place heightened focus on assembling the sites and buildings required to attract new business and
support existing industries, prioritizing quality of jobs (vs quantity), aligning and retaining talent, and enhancing quality of place.

GOAL

1
2
3
4

					

GOAL

					

GOAL

					

GOAL

					

Attract Businesses, Jobs and Investment (NEW BUSINESSES)

Retain and Expand Existing Businesses (BUSINESS EXPANSION)

Retain, Attract and Align Talent (TALENT)

Strengthen Infrastructure and Quality of Place (PLACE)

“

Carroll Tomorrow was created to tackle serious economic challenges. Today, our challenge is
really about the vast opportunities headed our way as growth expands to West Georgia. We need
to be proactive and strategic to capitalize on these opportunities for our community’s greatest
overall benefit. Carroll Tomorrow is the right leadership organization for this important work.

— LOY HOWARD , President and CEO, Tanner Health System
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PRIMARY OUTCOMES AND GUIDING PRINCIPLES
PRIMARY OUTCOMES
n

New Jobs through new and expanding businesses

n

Increased Quality and Quantity of Talent for local employers

n

New Capital Investment boosting job opportunities, payroll, and

local consumer spending
n

More Diverse Options for housing, dining, and entertainment

GUIDING PRINCIPLES THAT INFORM
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE INITIATIVE
n

Engage and collaborate with partners across the county (PARTNERS)

n

Improve equality of access and opportunity (ACCESS & OPPORTUNITY)

n

Prioritize quality of jobs (QUALITY)

n

Pursue objective measures and act transparently (RESULTS)

“

The strength of our public / private partnerships is
crucial to our continued growth. Carroll Tomorrow and
I have a shared mission – to ensure a successful future
for our county. With this dynamic effort, we will expand
opportunities and increase economic prosperity for
those who have chosen to make Carroll County home
for themselves, their families and their businesses.

—

MICHELLE MORGAN

Chairman, Carroll County Board of Commissioners

”
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1

NEW
BUSINESSES

GOAL
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Attract Businesses, Jobs, and Investment
Attract and recruit new businesses and corporate investment
to grow high quality jobs

Engage key decision makers to refine targeted industry segments and evaluate existing assets and
potential gaps in recruiting competitiveness (EXPANDED!)
Collaborate with community leaders to develop unified vision and brand for our community (NEW!)
Invest in brand development and proactively market Carroll County, leveraging technology, including
a virtual tour of Carroll County and Site Showcase, enhanced marketing and prospect collateral,
increased digital presence, and participation in key industry publications (NEW!)
Develop and maintain relationships with Georgia Department of Economic Development, consultants,
partners, and brokers
n Connect with consultants and brokers to increase awareness about Carroll County through meetings,
		 roundtables, workshops
n

Develop signature inbound event to showcase new “product” and community assets to partners (NEW!)

n

Attend industry events that strengthen relationships with decision-makers

n

Conduct a limited number of out-of-market visits to meet with leadership of identified prospects

Develop product (land and buildings)
for today and the future
Convene and collaborate with public and private partners
to identify and assemble project-ready sites and buildings

(EXPANDED!)

Secure GRAD designation (Georgia Ready for Accelerated
Development) for at least two 100+ acre sites (NEW!)
Identify and implement initiative to fuel private investment
for a large spec building (NEW!)
Work with public, private, and development authority
partners to identify financing model and purchasing
vehicle to secure at least two 100+ acre sites (NEW!)
Educate and assist strategic partners regarding incentives,
funding sources, and available economic development tools
(ARC, DCA, EDA, TADs, CIDs, Opportunity Zones)
Develop an inventory of available buildings and land (GIS system
that integrates data from existing public resources) (EXPANDED!)

ACTIVITY AND OUTCOMES
n

		
n

		
n
n
n

Completion of industry segment refinement
and new branding initiatives

Increased awareness of Carroll County as a
great place for business
Higher median incomes

Increased prospects, leads and wins

Completion of new website and collateral materials
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2

BUSINESS
EXPANSION

GOAL
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Retain and Expand Existing Businesses
Elevate Business Retention and Expansion (BRE) program to deliver high
level of support to our existing industries (EXPANDED!)

Conduct formal site visits and executive listening sessions with 75+ businesses annually
to identify challenges and opportunities
Prioritize companies poised for likely growth
Utilize a formalized customer relationship management (CRM) system to maintain and
sustain relationships (NEW!)
Launch Business Roundtable as a forum for CEO/C-Suite executives from top employers;
two summits per year to discuss and address key issues (NEW!)
Work with County, Municipalities, and Development Authority partners to provide workable
economic incentives for high-ROI expansion projects

Formalize a Rapid Response Team (RRT) of staff from key partners to engage in urgent
business situations, such as expansion, potential departure, or resiliency crises
Expand outreach to smaller and medium-sized employers by leveraging the Industry
Leaders Council (EXPANDED!)
Serve as reliable data source (wage and benefits surveys, job trends, skill availability, etc.)

(NEW!)

Leverage existing businesses to
recruit new business

ACTIVITY AND OUTCOMES

Work with existing employers to map supply chains
and identify recruitment prospects (NEW!)

n

Implement a narrow, targeted international recruitment
effort derived from existing relationships (EXPANDED!)

n

n

Existing Industry visits

Establishment of a Rapid Response Team
Launch of Business Roundtable

n Retention of existing business and number
		of expansion wins
n

Data Resource Center (digital) up and running
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3

TALENT

GOAL
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Retain, Attract and Align Talent
Proactively target and attract talent (NEW!)
Extend the branding initiative to include talent attraction and marketing initiative
Engage the Business Roundtable, Existing Industries Council, Emerging Leaders, and
other key partners, to identify talent gaps, define talent priorities, identify recruiting
hurdles, and catalyze solutions

Collaborate with local partners and stakeholders to develop /
retain talent
Collaborate with University of West Georgia and West Georgia Technical
College to accelerate degree completion to increase adult education attainment

ACTIVITY AND OUTCOMES
n
n

Engage with talent organizations locally and statewide to leverage as resources
for recruiting

		

Work with Chamber and other key partners to create and launch a “Graduate
and Grow” (your career, your family, your company, etc.) campaign to keep
graduates here

		

n

n

Launch talent marketing initiative

More talent to help meet workforce needs
of current and future area employers
Emerging Leaders participants placed in
community leadership roles

Increase rate for adult educational attainment

Collaborate with Chamber to develop apprenticeship and internship programs

Support the Chamber’s leadership pipeline programs
Support the Chamber’s Emerging Leaders program to foster community
engagement and build community leadership pipeline (NEW!)
Engage Emerging Leaders in collaborative planning and implementation
of key initiatives

“

Carroll Tomorrow’s longstanding and continued support of industries in the community is integral as
we continue to expand and grow. This initiative’s focus on addressing the talent gap and identifying
opportunities to meet the workforce needs of today and tomorrow is key to sustainable success.

—

RICH STINSON , President and CEO, Southwire Company

”
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4

PLACE

GOAL
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Strengthen Infrastructure
and Quality of Place
Collaborate to enhance retail, amenities, entertainment and recreation (EXPANDED!)
Represent business community in visioning/planning, creation, and economic activation
of assets to increase ability to meet consumer demand locally
Conduct visits to other Georgia communities to study the development of recreational
assets and downtown/agricultural blending approaches
Develop list of most desired amenities, identify barriers to recruitment, and convene key
stakeholders to review and map solutions to overcome these barriers

Facilitate expansion of market-driven housing
and amenities (NEW!)
Raise awareness of housing and amenities needs and options

n Compile data to demonstrate the value of residential
		 expansion (tax base growth, talent attraction and retention)
n

		

Facilitate broadband deployment to enable remote
work and education (NEW!)
Continue to be a vocal advocate for broadband
expansion to ensure adequate, stable broadband
access for residents and businesses

Conduct tour of targeted Georgia communities to
evaluate approaches and generate new ideas

Raise awareness about Carroll County among local,
regional and national developers through roundtables
and personal outreach and participation in industry
association meetings (NEW!)
Partner with County and City officials in planning for
new housing options and mixed-use developments,
modernization of zoning codes, and beautification
initiatives for key centers and gateways

ACTIVITY / PRODUCTIVITY
n

		
n

		
n

		

Increased options for new housing, restaurants,
and retail establishments
Increased percentage of households with
internet access

Reduced out-migration for entertainment,
dining, and retail

Catalog existing recreational assets and amenities,
identify new opportunities, and integrate with marketing
and messaging

“

Carroll EMC and Carroll Tomorrow are partners in advocating for a strong infrastructure.
Positive economic development and economic prosperity depend on it.

— TIM MARTIN , CEO, Carroll EMC

”
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PROJECTED ANNUAL ECONOMIC IMPACT ONCE JOB GOALS ARE REACHED
I M PACT F R O M N E W J O B S
(Recruitment and Expansions)

The economic impact of Carroll Tomorrow 5.0 will solidify Carroll County as the premier location for businesses,
families, individuals and visitors while delivering improved quality of life for County residents and workers

,502
4total
direct, indirect
& induced

jobs

$221.1
MILLION

123.8

new income $

,700
2
direct jobs

MILLION new
personal

consumer
expenditures

$56.1
MILLION

bank
deposits

new
personal

$

3.3

MILLION per
year

property
taxes

$

2

MILLION per
year

county tax
revenue
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Data provided by the Georgia Tech Enterprise Innovation Institute.
Property tax data does not include appreciation of property.

INITIATIVE BUDGET AND CAMPAIGN STRETCH GOAL OF $5 MILLION
GOAL

ANNUAL BUDGET

5-YEAR BUDGET

GOAL 1 Attract Businesses, Jobs, and Investment

$335,000

$1,675,000

GOAL 2 Retain and Expand Existing Businesses

$230,000

$1,150,000

GOAL 3 Retain, Attract and Align Talent

$235,000

$1,175,000

GOAL 4 Strengthen Infrastructure and Quality of Place

$100,000

$500,000

Opportunity Fund to Pursue Properties and/or
High-Value Prospects

$100,000

$500,000

Total Budget / Funding Need

$1,000,000

$5,000,000

CARROLL TOMORROW 5.0 TEAM
Vice President, Economic Development.
Economic Development Manager.

PRIMARY BUDGET ITEMS
Added professionals
Branding, marketing and advertising; related consulting
Data and digital asset management
(website, GIS, etc.)
Potential matching dollars for property acquisition

INVESTOR ENGAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Quarterly Investor meetings with progress reports (NEW!)
Issues-based briefings (at least two per year) (NEW!)
Opportunities to work on specific initiatives and task forces (NEW!)
Monthly written updates and timely “news flashes”
Exclusive briefing with Carroll Tomorrow CEO (at least once per year)
Recognition as an Investor on Carroll Tomorrow website, social
media, and other media
Recognition at Carroll Tomorrow events
Access to Carroll Tomorrow in-house research and customized
research and analysis (upon request)
Access to Carroll Tomorrow’s data tool, GIS WebTech
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Carroll County, Georgia ...

		

The County of Opportunity

Temple
Villa Rica

Bremen

Mt. Zion

Whitesburg

Roopville

Carrollton
Bowdon

